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Weekly 
 Sunday, October 30, 2022 

21st Sunday After Pentecost 

         
CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD 

This week’s message is based on Luke 19:9-14 

 

What kind of life do you live? 
How would you describe your life to someone if they asked you how you live? 
Would you say that you live your life to the fullest or would you describe your life as 
careless? Would you describe your life as rough and full of dark seasons or would 
you describe it as light and full of open doors and opportunities? Would you describe 
your life as one that has been lived on the straight and narrow or would you describe 
it as one that has been lived on the path of brokenness and pain? 

 

How would other people describe the life you live? 
Would other people describe your life as up-tight and prim and proper or would they 
describe your life as a total wreck and out of control? I think it would do us some 
good sometimes to listen to the voices around us because I think that most of us 
might find that we have a much higher view of ourselves than we are able to admit 
or recognize. We may think we’re living high on the hog when in reality we’re living 
in the dump. We may think that our lives are all unicorns and rainbows until one day 
something happens that wakes us up out of our dream state and we realize that even 
though we have everything put together nicely on the outside we are an absolute 
train wreck on the inside. 

 

How do you choose to live your life? 
We can either live our lives worried about keeping the exterior clean while the  
interior goes to hell in a hand basket or we can live our lives in a visible state of  
humility, need and dependence. We can either live our lives in total dependence  
upon what we can achieve, what we can earn, what we can accumulate and what we 
can accomplish or we can live our lives in total dependence upon what Christ has 
achieved, what Christ has earned, what Christ has accumulated and what Christ has 
accomplished for us. When it comes to the Bible and what Jesus says about how we 
live our lives we learn that there’s really only two ways to live.  

 

We can either live a life that trusts in ourselves or we can live a life that trusts in 
God. We can either live a life that esteems ourselves or we can live a life that  
esteems God. We can either live a life that promotes ourselves or we can live a life 
that promotes God. There’s only two ways to live. The choice is ours! 

 

Adapted from www.joemarino.org 
 
Prayer 
God, may we come to you in humility and repentance, ready to encounter you in 
love and to turn your way. Accept us as your sons and daughters, together with Jesus 
Christ, your Son and our Lord forever.  Amen 

October 30 - Today 
8am Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC) 
9am Worship Lampstand 
10:15am Sunday School Classes 
10:15am Facebook Service 
11:15am Worship Sanctuary 
5pm Trunk or Treat (parking lot) 
8pm AA Mtg (Rm 20) 
 

Monday, October 31 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)  
9am Shekinah Prayer Time  
9am Meals on Monday Prep 
12noon Meals on Monday Serve 
6:30pm Boy Scouts (FH) 
 

Tuesday, November 1 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
9:30am Shekinah Prayer Time (Sanctuary) 
9:30am Craft Day (FH) 
7:30pm Choir Practice (Choir Room) 
 
 

Wednesday, November 2 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
10:30am Garden Club Mtg (FH) 
6pm Dinner Church (FH) 
 

Thursday, November 3 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
9am Shekinah Prayer Time (Sanctuary) 
7pm Barbara Liddick Circle (FH) 
 
 

Friday, November 4 
Meals on Wheels (pick up location) 
 
 

Saturday, November 5 
 
 
For all event and room reservations  
please email Rodney at 
facility.mamager@wmumc.org.  
 

 

This Week At A Glance . .  



“Community Dinner” and “Meals on  
Monday” 
       * Free Lunch available on Mondays beginning at 12 noon 
until 1pm.  Pick up from Fellowship Hall side of building.  
       * Free Family Dinner every Wednesday night at 6pm now in 
the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Volunteers needed for Meals on Monday (reach out to  
Linda Brooks or Linda McLawhorn) for making/donating  
dessert items for 100 meals and volunteers needed for  
Dinner Church (reach out to Judy Claus at 757-570-4532) for 
help with set up/clean up, cooking, greeting, etc.  We are also 
looking for volunteers to put up the Meals on Monday banner and 
set out the yard signs between 9:30am and 10am and to bring 
them all back in around 1pm.  Please contact Tim  Claus at 757-
570-0731 or tjclauscw4@gmail.com. 

 

We have been awarded some grants to help support both of these 
ministries for 2022 but any additional donations are gratefully 
appreciated, especially for Meals on Monday.  You can mark your 
offering “MoM” or “Dinner Church.”  Please feel free to invite 
anyone to either or both events, all are Welcome—you can use the 
invite cards that are around the church. 
 
Everyone is invited to join us for  
musical entertainment, devotional 
message, fellowship, and communion 
every Wednesday night.  If you are not 
currently able to join us for church on 
Sunday, this is a great way to join us 
during the week for worship.  
 

Something good happens every week - 
come and see for yourself and bring a 
friend!   

Sunday School Classes 

 

All classes now begin by 10:15am. Children are invited to  
gather in the Celebration Center following worship or meet at 
room 29 for class to start at 10:15am. 

  

To find out more about a class you would like to attend,  
feel free to ask one of our greeters or pastors as you exit  
the service. 

 

Classes are meeting in the following rooms: 
   Covenant Class - FH 
   Family Faith Class - FH 
   Trinity Class - Room 10 
   Wesleyan Class - Room 21 
   Wired Word/Blessed Mess - Room 20* 
   Young Adults - Room 24     
   Children - Room 29 
   Youth - Room 22 
   Carpenters Class - Room 30 
*Wired Word and Blessed Mess are currently combined. 
 

 

“Meet and Greet” with Pastor Esther  
The Warwick Memorial Church family will have the 
opportunity to get better acquainted with Pastor Esther 
at small group get-togethers that are being planning.   

 

Our members volunteering to be hosts will provide  
dessert and drinks if held in their home or at church or 
Dutch treat if held at a restaurant.  

 

The sign-up sheet will be available in the Gathering  
Area outside the Celebration Center and the Narthex 
during worship services or in the office during the week.   

 

We currently have one more set for Sunday, November 
6th at 2:30pm in the library, hosted by Sherri Staples.  

Family Dinner, Concert & Christmas  
Illumination 11/16 
We would like to invite you to join us on Wednesday,  
November 16th at 6pm for our weekly Wednesday Family 
Dinner with special concert event.  Our Lampstand Band 
will bring their worship and praise during the evening and 
we will also have a special time to kick off the 2022  
Christmas Season.  Following dinner, we will take time to 
gather outside in various locations to celebrate the  
illumination of our church grounds with festive lights.  We 
will enjoy hot chocolate and sing a few Christmas favorites 
as a way to prepare us for the upcoming Advent Season.  

 

Please invite a friend to come to dinner, concert and a 
Christmas Illumination event. We will have some fun  
activities for the children, so families are welcome to join 
us. (Invitation fliers will be available next Sunday and our 
Facebook event will be up this week.) 

 

If you would like to help us with the hanging of the lights on 
November 14th and 15th please contact Linda McLawhorn.  
If you have any lights or outside yard decorations you might 
like to donate for us to use for the season, please feel free to 
contact Linda McLawhorn or bring them to the church.  
Help us make our facility glow this Christmas Season. 

 

We cannot hang lights on our big tree in the front yard  
due to an infestation issue that is being treated and we are 
praying the tree will recover, but we would rather not hang 
the heavy lights on the fragile branches at this time, so . . . 
everything else will have lights instead. 



Children & Youth 

Fellowship Groups 

Children and Youth Ministries 
Kerry Blazek, our Youth Director, is working with Sharon  
Ellis, our Children’s Fellowship Coordinator to host a fun 
and exciting time every Sunday for the youth and children 
this school year.  Youth meet in the youth room and  
children meet in the Fellowship Hall at 6pm. You can  
follow the youth on their Facebook page. 

 

If your child would like to participate in children’s  
fellowship activities (age 2 to 5th grade), please contact 
Sharon Ellis at 757-478-5020.  If your child would like to 
participate in youth ministry activities (grades 6 to 12) 
please contact Kerry Blazek at  757-310-9891.   

 

Men’s Fraternity Advent Study 
Men's Fraternity will be sponsoring a men's 4 week Advent 
study beginning on Tuesday Nov. 29th and the 3 following 
Tuesday nights in December. This year we will be using 
Andy Stanley's dvd series Who Needs Christmas. The hope 
of this study is to help you "press pause, take a deep breath 
(or dozens of deep breaths), and connect with your heavenly 
Father---really connect with him." 
 
All men are invited to join us in Room 10 at 7 pm to 8:30 pm 
Nov 29th, Dec 6, 13 and 20. Join us for this ADVENTure. 

Bazaar and Cookie Walk 
Friday, Dec 3……. 1pm to 6pm 

& 
Saturday, Dec 4…... 9am – 4pm 

  

Coming soon!!  Put the date on your calendar! 

 

Craft Sale  The United Women in Faith is  
sponsoring the Bazaar with all proceeds going to  
UMW Missions. Handcrafted items are made all year 
by WMUMC crafters and individuals at home. And don’t 
miss the Silent Auction, “Goodies for Gifts” and the  
Attic Treasures! Happy holiday shopping!  
 

Cookie Walk  (Saturday Only) Select from  
thousands of homemade cookies for $6.00 per pound. 
Cookies are made by church members and friends. 
Cookie sale profits stay within our church for projects 
and ministries.  
 

Questions?  Call Marsha Six (874-3071) or  
Sharon Blake (874-8439) 

 

Please use the fliers to help promote the event. 

Upcoming Worship Plans: 

 

All Saints Sunday 11/6/22 
On Sunday, November 6th we will take time in each worship ser-
vice to recognize the All Saints who have gone before us.  If you 
have lost a family member or friend since last October, please let 
us know so we can honor them during our service.  We will also 
have a moment for people to call out the names of those they have 
lost.  You can send the information to Zena  
at Warwick.Memorial@wmumc.org.  We will not have  
communion until November 13th so we can give special time to 
our All Saints.  
 

Thanksgiving Worship 11/20/22 
We will celebrate Thanksgiving with special worship services  
on November 20th.  9am in the Lampstand and 11:15am in the 
Sanctuary.  Join us as we move into the most thankful week of the 
year and prepare to enjoy the Thanksgiving holiday with family 
and friends, but to remember to be thankful for the many blessings 
we enjoy on a daily basis.  
 

Advent Season Begins 11/27/22 
Join us beginning 11/27/22 to honor the most wonderful time of 
the year—Advent!  This year our Sermon Series will be “Heaven 
and Nature Sing—300 Years of JOY to the World!” From Worship 
Design Studio.   

 

“Joy to the World,” a beloved Christmas classic, turns 300 this 
year. Hymn poet Isaac Watt’s interpretation of Psalm 98  
invites us to sing a “new song”–and it is a powerful cosmic perfor-
mance of all creation being renewed and freed. Rather than “joy” 
being yet another word for “happiness,” we will discover that the 
depths of joy can be found especially in the midst of suffering, the 
work of justice, and the presence of compassion–all part of the 
coming of Jesus to this world and a message the world still so des-
perately needs.  

 

Join us for the 4 weeks of Advent and all the festivities that will go 
along with it from our Christmas Illumination event on November 
16th to our Christmas Eve worship services on December 24th. 
Don’t forget to bring a friend each Sunday and let them celebrate 
the JOY too. 

2nd Annual Trunk or Treat Event 
TONIGHT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Children’s Ministry is sponsoring our 2nd annual 
Trunk or Treat event TONIGHT between 5pm and 7pm in 
the main parking lot. If you would like to participate with a 
“trunk” please come—no major decorating required, just 
candy or fun toys to hand out to the children.  

 

This is a fun, free family event open to all children, so 
please invite your friends to come—there is still time! 



Warwick Memorial  
United Methodist Church 

 

Rev. Esther Agbosu 
Senior Pastor 

PastorEsther@wmumc.org 

703-855-6135 (c) 

 
Rev. Angie Hoen 
Associate Pastor 

PastorAngie@wmumc.org  

757-234-8962 (office) 
 

38 Hoopes Road | Newport News,  
VA 23602 

WMUMC.org  |  757.877.2270  
 

Church Office (Zena): 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org 

Facility Manager (Rodney): 
Facility.Manager@wmumc.org 

Sick? Going to Hospital?  

 

If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or have become ill, 
please contact the church office at 877-2270 or by emailing 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an urgent 
situation, please call the church office at 877-2270 (9am to 
5pm or go to the pastors phone extensions).  If you are going 
to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, and hospital 
where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA regulations, 
the hospital will not automatically inform the church of your 
hospitalization.  
 

Prayer List  

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or care facility:  
Gordan Chan (The Chesapeake) * Ruth Ritenour (Mennowood) 
*Betty Palmer (Hidenwood, apt. 428) * Nancy Setty * Norma 
Coleman * Anne Corliss * Jim Crittenden * Marvin & Pat Hill 
(Barbara Amaker’s brother and sister-in-law) * Jim Cole * Josie 
Cole * Clara Reid * Katie Tanner-Barker * Heather Sreves * 
Sharon Flick * Shirley Myall (Zena’s mom) * Sam Federico, Sr. 
(Sam Federico’s father) * Jay Slocum * Jim Russell * Jeff Cox 
* Tim Claus * Page Williams * Carole Stockberger *   Ken 
Bradley * Leta Shannon * all those who are grieving or sick.  

 

Deployed Armed Forces:  CWO3 Michael Kreider, Cody 
Early, Laura Lomas, Brian Budlove,  

Attendance Numbers (10/16) 

 

9am: 68 
 

11:15am Worship:  63 

 

Online Worship: 104 

 
Sunday School: 77 

 

Dinner Church 10/19: 15 

Church Prayer Requests 
Even though we are back to worshiping together again, we 
know some people are still struggling with getting out.   
We are, however, still committed to staying connected as a 
church. If you have a prayer request and would like one of  
our pastors to call and pray with you, please email   
prayerchain@wmumc.org.  Someone will be in touch as soon 
as possible.  If you would like the prayer put out to our  
membership prayer team, please let us know. 

Senior Fellowship Breakfast Group  
The Senior Fellowship Breakfast Group gathers together  
the first Monday of 
each month.  Next 
gathering will be   
Tomorrow -
Monday,  
November 7, at 
9am at iHop on 
Warwick Blvd.  

Shekinah* Glory Prayer Group 
The prayers of the righteous man are powerful and effective.        
                                                                              James 5:16  
You can participate in the following ways: 
1. Come to the Sanctuary @ 9am on Mon., Tues. and 

Thurs. for community time of prayer. 
2. Join Zoom daily for Daily Prayer time at 1pm. During   
       the week days this is led by one of the pastors and on   
       the weekend it is led by Linda McLawhorn  
3.    Pray on your own daily with materials. 
4.    Ask someone to be your prayer partner. 

 

Prayer points include our leaders—national, state and  
local; our school system; our church—pastors, leadership 
team, Sunday School teachers, ministers, missions - Meals  
on Monday, Community Dinner, PORT, Upward Basketball, 
youth and children's’ ministry programs, shut-ins - and  
any personal prayer requests.   

 

*The Glory of the Divine presence 

Daily Zoom Prayer Time 
Monday to Friday join one of our pastors 
on Zoom at 1pm. Saturday and Sunday, 
Linda McLawhorn will facilitate the 
prayer time.https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/312786077 Meeting ID 312 786 077  



 

Honduras Medical Mission Team Needs More Members 
 

Medical and non-medical folks are needed to complete a "Friends of  
Barnabas" team going to Honduras.  We are scheduled for April 22-29, 
2023.  Prayerfully consider becoming a member of this group, sponsored 
by Main Street UMC in Suffolk and Warwick Memorial UMC, as it  
provides medical/dental/eye care to five mountain villages.  God may be 
calling you to this very mission.  The experience is both rewarding and 
life changing. 
 

Since 2022, Mountain Medical Teams (MMTs) include the following 
changes: 

• Smaller team sizes (the maximum number of travelers per team is 14) 

• COVID Vaccination, Testing and Personal Protection Equipment 
 * A complete covid vaccination is required of every traveler. 
 * A negative covid test (paid by missioner) is required 72 hours  
               before traveling to Honduras and before returning to the US. 
 * While in the communities, team members are required to wear  
                a mask. 

• Changes to Clinics 
 * Clinic flow has changed significantly.  More triage is done at 
               patient intake by our Honduran nurses, and patients are either be  
               directed to a Well Clinic (where they receive a prepackaged set 
               of basic Over The Counter medications and education) or a Sick  
               Clinic (to be seen by an advanced practitioner). 
 * Electronic Medical Records (EMR): Each medical station and  
               clinic area has an iPad with the EMR program. 
• Saturday to Saturday - teams now leave Honduras on the Saturday 
following clinics. 
 

If unable to go, you may help by making a donation towards medical  
supply costs or a scholarship to enable someone else to join the team.  
Your contributions made out to Warwick Memorial UMC with 
"Honduras" on the memo line will be greatly appreciated along with your 
prayers. 
 

For more information or to volunteer, please contact co-leader Carlos 
Liceaga at 757-768-2223 or  
Carlos.Liceaga@gmail.com. 


